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Abstract
The aim of this paper is to analyze how foreign direct investment can impact sustainable development, 
particularl\ from an environmental standpoint. 3ursuinJ tKat aim tKe structure and ˊoZs of foreiJn direct 
investment are analyzed, along with the environmental protection regulation and its evolution over the last 
few decades in European Union (EU) countries. The conclusion of the research is that most EU countries 
Kave stronJ environmental reTuirements tKat can inˊuence investors seeNinJ pollution Kavens in tKese 
countries. However, while common EU policies are in place, member countries also apply their own national 
regulations and incentives. Different approaches to investments and sustainable development policies may 
have implications for the level of harmonization and collaboration among EU countries in the future.
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&ilj ovoJ rada jest analizirati na Noji način inozemna izravna ulaJanja moJu utjecati na održivi razvoj 
posebice sa stajaliďta zaďtite oNoliďa. 6lijedom navedenoJa analizirani su struNtura i tijeNovi inozemniK 
izravniK ulaJanja zajedno s propisima o zaďtiti oNoliďa i njiKovim razvojem tijeNom posljednjiK neNo-
liNo desetljeÉa u zemljama (uropsNe unije (8. =aNljučaN istraživanja upuÉuje na činjenicu da veÉina 
zemalja (8-a ima stroJe eNoloďNe zaKtjeve Noji moJu utjecati na ulaJanja Noja traže neNu vrstu utočiďta 
onečiďÉenja u tim zemljama. 0eÑutim iaNo postoje zajedničNe politiNe (8-a zemlje članice istodobno 
primjenjuju svoje nacionalne propise i poticaje. 5azličiti pristupi ulaJanjima i politici održivoJ razvoja 
moJu imati impliNacije na razinu usNlaÑenosti i suradnje meÑu zemljama u buduÉnosti.
Ključne riječi: inozemna izravna ulaJanja održivi razvoj zaďtita oNoliďa
JEL klasifikacija: F2, F63
1. Introduction
Strengthening the process of globalization has re-
vealed some new challenges, particularly the issue 
of sustainability. 
During the 1980s and 1990s, there was a strong 
wave of internationalization and liberalization in 
tKe Zorld econom\ accompanied b\ larJe ˊoZs of 
foreign capital, particularly foreign direct invest-
ment (FDI). International mobility of production 
factors, especially capital, resulted in the global in-
terdependence of countries. As a result of strength-
ening internationalization and liberalization 
processes, opportunities for achieving economic 
growth arose, but at a certain price. Through this 
process, environment and sustainability have be-
come endangered. From this standpoint, it can be 
said that globalization and movement of produc-
tion factors have multiple effects, seen not only in 
opportunities for growth and development, but also 
in their consequences for sustainable development, 
particularly from the environmental aspect.
UDC/UDK 502:005.6:339.727.22](4-67EU)
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Sustainable development can be described as a 
process of development that meets the needs of 
present generations, without compromising the 
ability to meet the needs of future generations 
(UNCTAD, 2004). The concept of sustainable devel-
opment began to be used widely at the end of the 
last century, when consensus was reached that eco-
nomic growth, while still crucial, must be achieved 
in a different way, and include the needs of both 
people and tKe environment 7varonavčiene and 
/anNausNiene 2011. 
Growth stimulated by liberalization can exacerbate 
e[istinJ marNet and polic\ failures ZitK respect to 
the environment. Current trends in pollution and 
resource use are not sustainable, nor moving to-
wards a more sustainable path. FDI is undeniably a 
factor in these trends. 
On the other hand, foreign direct investments have 
become one of the most common methods of tech-
nology and wealth spillover, particularly between 
developed and developing countries. Through for-
eign investments, multinational companies can af-
fect tKe Zelfare of a Kost countr\ siJniˉcantl\. 7Ke 
e[tent of tKis inˊuence depends larJel\ on tKe pur-
pose and value of the investment, but also on the 
reJulator\ frameZorN of tKe Kost countr\ and inter-
national investment agreements concluded. While 
multinational companies are interested in a limited 
number of private economic goals, government in-
terest lies in the realization of much broader public 
economic and non-economic objectives. 0ultina-
tional companies tr\ to increase proˉts and sales 
ZKile countries seeN to increase tKe Zell-beinJ of 
their citizens (Dunning, 1993). In this sense, there is 
no consensus on the impact of foreign direct invest-
ment. 0oreover it can Kave ver\ different effects in 
different countries &KudnovsN\ and /opez 200. 
2fˉcial statements on tKe environmental impacts 
of FDI and trade liberalization are typically char-
acterized by three main arguments (OECD, 1998):
1. Countries have environmental comparative 
advantages: each country will set its regu-
lations based on domestic preferences and 
resources. Countries with low incomes, the 
ability to tolerate pollution, or extensive re-
sources, should set standards low and attract 
pollution-intensive and resource-seeNinJ )',.
2. FDI increases the demand for environmental 
quality: if host-country demand for environ-
mental quality increases as incomes rise, then 
eventually environmental damage will begin 
to fall (the environmental Kuznets curve ar-
gument). As FDI increases incomes, it will 
contribute to this increased environmental 
demand.
3. FDI is cleaner than domestic investment: FDI 
involves new technologies that are cleaner 
than those of domestic producers, therefore 
encouraging FDI can improve the environ-
mental performance of a country.
In general, opening a country up to international 
trade and capital will increase prosperity, if the 
country has introduced environmental and social 
policies. Introducing international standards of en-
vironmental protection could be a solution to avoid 
the race to the bottom (Cogoy and Steininger, 2006).
On the other hand, economists traditionally con-
sider that environmental regulations add costs to 
companies and slow down productivity. Environ-
mental regulations may thus affect the competi-
tiveness of the domestic industry, if the stringency 
of policies differs across countries, putting some 
ˉrms at a disadvantaJe to tKeir foreiJn competitors 
(Dechezleprêtre and Sato, 2014).
The aim of this paper is to research how foreign 
direct investments can impact on achieving sus-
tainable development, particularly from an en-
vironmental standpoint. With that goal in mind, 
besides anal\zinJ foreiJn direct investment ˊoZ 
and structure, environmental protection regulation 
and its evolution over the past few decades in the 
European Union countries are also analyzed and 
compared. 7Ke paper consists of ˉve parts. 7Ke ˉrst 
is the introduction followed by the literature review. 
The third part presents the methodology, and the 
fourth part an analysis of FDI and EU environmen-
tal reJulation. 7Ke ˉnal part is tKe conclusion.
2. Literature review
It is largely accepted that countries that produce 
more also pollute more. Environmental pollution 
and general environmental degradation, especially 
in developing countries, is a consequence of unsus-
tainable production and consumption patterns, at 
home and abroad, and limits their opportunities to 
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achieve sustainable development (Petrovic-Rand-
jelovic, 2007). This is a particularly pressing issue at 
a time of strengthening the process of production 
movement from developed to developing countries, 
motivated by environmental cost savings.
,ncreased ˊoZs of trade and investment can e[ac-
erbate tKe e[istinJ inefˉcient allocation of scarce 
natural resources. This implies that economic ben-
eˉts Zill be coupled ZitK environmental and social 
costs, particularly affecting the most disadvantaged, 
and the long-term welfare implications of increased 
FDI are often ambiguous; especially in environmen-
tall\ sensitive sectors 0abe\ and 0cNall\ 1. 
Debate over measures and environmental policies 
has emerged as a result of differences in regula-
tions between developed countries and developing 
countries, and has resulted in discussions on the 
impact of environmental policies on investment 
decisions, or the location of production.
Open capital accounts allow countries to diversi-
f\ portfolios and manaJe investment risN better 
regardless of the level of economic development 
*rJiÉ and associates 2012. ,nvestments are deˉ-
nitel\ considered tKe Ne\ to acKievinJ sustainable 
development and growth (Petrovic-Randjelovic, 
2007). However, the exact conditions and compo-
nents that determine the positive effects of foreign 
investment on sustainable development are still 
unNnoZn .ardos 201. 
As already mentioned, foreign direct investments 
are expected to generate positive spillovers and 
overall positive effects on the recipient economy, 
but there are also potential costs involved in this 
form of capital inˊoZ. 6ubseTuentl\ in tKe last 
few years, the focus of research has changed and 
the effects of FDI on the potential to create ‘green’ 
growth and development, along with the broader 
impact on the environment and society, are being 
analyzed more intensely. 
As for effects on the environment, foreign invest-
ment can Kave eitKer beneˉcial or adverse effects 
as presented in the ‘pollution haven’ or ‘pollution 
halo’ hypothesis. Some believe that countries with 
lower environmental standards will attract more 
foreiJn investments seeNinJ to save costs tKus cre-
ating so-called ‘pollution havens’ (see Gray, 2002; 
3etroviÉ-5andjelovic 200. (nvironmental protec-
tion regulation is seen here as a way of internaliz-
ing the external costs of environmental protection 
that company would have to pay by locating it in a 
particular country. In order to attract foreign direct 
investments, countries may deliberately depreciate 
the value of the preserved environment and reduce 
pollution taxes or similar regulatory measures, 
which would otherwise serve to preserve it. This 
Nind of beKavior is called tKe ȟrace to tKe bottomȠ. 
On the other hand, it is argued that foreign direct 
investment can generate positive spillovers of new, 
modern, environmentally-friendly technology. For-
eign investments may thus help spread best prac-
tices of environmental management and contribute 
to a well-preserved environment, and this will be 
reˊected in cKanJes in tKe consumption pattern 
(the ‘pollution halo’ effect). 
One of the earliest models which accounted for the 
impact of environmental policies on location deci-
sions Zas tKat b\ 0arNusen and associates 1. 
Their analysis was carried out considering environ-
mental policy as an exogenous factor, and focusing 
on local pollution. 0ost of tKe Ne\ factors involved 
in compan\ location decisions are taNen into ac-
count sucK as plant and compan\ ˉ[ed costs and 
transport costs connected with exports. Common-
l\ tKe ˉrst Jeneration of models ZKicK appeared 
in tKe 10s e.J. 0arNusen and associates 1 
0otta and 7Kisse 1 focused on e[plaininJ 
the effect of environmental measures on location 
decisions, with location as the only endogenous 
variable.
'urinJ tKe last ˉfteen \ears tKe main focus in tKe 
literature has shifted towards endogenizing envi-
ronmental policy in a strategic context, while often 
taNinJ tKe international strateJ\ of companies as 
exogenous (Bayindir-Upmann, 2003; Cole and as-
sociates, 2006). Only in a few papers are both gov-
ernment and company decisions treated as endog-
enous 0arNusen and associates 15 5auscKer 
1995; Ulph and Valentini, 2001). 
However, models that see both environmental poli-
cy and location as endogenous factors have become 
increasingly stylized, to the extent of losing many of 
the essential ingredients of the location decision. 
It is generally assumed that there are no transport 
costs tKat companies serve onl\ a tKird marNet tKat 
proˉts are not a component of Zelfare and tKat all 
countries are of similar size, etc. Such models lose 
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mucK of tKeir interest in terms of empirical ZorN or 
policy decisions.
As a novelty, Sanna-Randacci and Sestini (2011) 
analyzed the effect of asymmetric environmental 
policies on international location strategies in 
pollution-intensive sectors, when countries differ 
in terms of marNet size. 7Ke autKors suJJested tKat 
international environmental rules sKould taNe ac-
count of differences in marNet sizes and tKus tKe 
ability to attract production.
Still, less attention has been paid to macro-level 
issues of how increased economic activity, driven 
by liberalized investment and trade impacts on 
the environment and a country’s prospects for sus-
tainable development 0abe\ and 0cNall\ 1. 
In the European Union, analysts are discussing the 
relevance of tKe risN of ȟcarbon leaNaJeȠ due to uni-
lateral emission mitigation policies.
2vercominJ tKe ȟˉrst mover disadvantaJeȠ reTuires 
some international harmonization of standards, or 
the consolation that others will face some level 
of regulation. There is increasing pressure on the 
international community to establish principles to 
balance the interests of companies, countries and 
people 0ilJroom 201. $cKievinJ sustainable de-
velopment in addition to international community 
principles reTuires ˉrm commitment on tKe part of 
governments and private sectors, and the simulta-
neous e[istence of appropriate leJal frameZorNs 
and resources to ˉnance sustainable development. 
This process is already happening in regional trad-
ing blocs such as the EU and NAFTA, but needs to be 
accelerated 0abe\ and 0cNall\ 1.
However, it is undeniable that there are still huge 
differences in environmental protection regula-
tions between countries and regions. The most 
siJniˉcant effect of different standards ma\ not 
be a race to the bottom, but the ‘chilling effect’ on 
regulation and enforcement, which means hinder-
ing regulations from reaching their socially optimal 
levels. 7acNlinJ tKis reTuires Jreater environmental 
regulation, both independently and collectively.
While the ‘pollution haven’ picture continues to be 
unclear, the possibility that trade and investment 
ˊoZs Zill be affected if countries pursue envi-
ronmental reJulation ZitK siJniˉcantl\ different 
degrees of ambition cannot be ruled out. Several 
avenues of emerging research will strengthen the 
empirical evidence base and provide a better un-
derstanding of how the potentially adverse impacts 
of environmental regulation on trade and invest-
ment can be mitigated. Two examples are emerging 
research on the comparability of environmental ef-
fort (for example, Aldy and Pizer, 2013), and assess-
ments of the effectiveness of alternative measures 
to address competitiveness impacts. For example, 
a bod\ of ZorN evaluates tKe alloZance allocation 
methods under emissions trading schemes (Fischer 
and )o[ 200 0eunier and 3onssard 2012 border 
carbon adjustments (Branger and Quirion, 2014; 
Böhringer and associates, 2014), and consump-
tion-based accountinJ for e[ample -aNob and as-
sociates, 2014). These studies are not empirical, due 
to a lacN of actual polic\ e[periments.
3. 0etKodoloJ\
)or tKe purpose of anal\zinJ )', ˊoZs and struc-
ture, and environmental protection regulation in EU 
countries, data from secondary sources were used, 
namely, UNCTAD, Eurostat and OECD databases. 
Research was conducted using standard analysis, 
induction, deduction and comparison methods. The 
literature review results were synthesized and used 
as guidelines for data analysis and conclusions. 
Data were analyzed for the period 2003-2013, 
i.e. up to the last available year. One of the most 
important parameters that roughly indicate the lo-
cation of the given statistics on a numerical axis 
is the arithmetic mean, average, or mean value of 
a given series of numerical data. As a complement 
to average values, the degree of homogeneity of 
indicators used is often given, in which standard 
deviation is the most important. In addition to 
standard deviation as a measure of the dispersion, 
coefˉcients of curvature as\mmetr\ and Nurtosis 
can be used. This research was conducted as a pre-
liminary analysis for further empirical research of 
the relationship between FDI and environmental 
protection regulation.
4. Results of the analysis of foreign 
direct investments and environmen-
tal protection in the European Union
Rapid development without adequate controls 
can bring about irreversible social and cultural 
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disruption, removing traditional economic support 
mechanisms without replacing them with adequate 
substitutes. The irreversibility of much environmen-
tal damage means that liberalization can result in 
long-term negative impacts if host country regula-
tion cannot respond to increased economic activity 
0abe\ and 0cNall\ 1.
.1. 2vervieZ of )', ˊoZs and structure in 
EU countries 
In the global environment, many countries face the 
problem of insufˉcient capital sources to ˉnance 
tKeir needs. 0an\ see foreiJn direct investment 
(FDI) as a potential source of much-needed capital. 
However, due to strong competition between coun-
tries, there is a growing need to offer certain incen-
tives with a stable investment climate, in order to 
attract FDI. However, each country needs to analyze 
carefully which types of incentives are acceptable 
and most appropriate tKat is ZKat Nind of incentive 
pacNaJe Zill \ield more beneˉts tKan costs and 
therefore avoid the ‘race to the bottom’ effect.
Increasing FDI in the EU results in a variety of 
economic impacts. These impacts are not only 
scrutinized according to quantity, but also quality. 
,nvestments brinJ man\ beneˉts sucK as job cre-
ation, optimizing resource allocation, transferring 
tecKnoloJ\ and sNills increasinJ competition and 
boosting trade. This explains why EU countries 
maNe siJniˉcant efforts to attract foreiJn invest-
ment (European Commission, 2015a). 
Since the global economic crisis, FDI trends have 
slowly recovered, but not to pre-crisis levels. In the 
(uropean 8nion in 201 outZard ˊoZs Zere  
KiJKer tKan (8 ˊoZs in 2012. 6imilarl\ (8-2 in-
Zard ˊoZs Zere 12 above (8-2 ˊoZs in tKe pre-
vious \ear (urostat 2015. +oZever (8 )', ˊoZs 
in 201 Zere more tKan 20 beloZ tKe (8 peaN 
levels of 2011 in terms of both inward and outward 
investment relations with the rest of the world. The 
income rates of return from both outward and in-
ward investment in 2012 were slightly down from 
the previous year, but remained above the rates for 
2008 and 2009.
Since many researchers (e.g. Nuzhat, 2009; Jyun-Yi 
and associates, 2008; Abbas and associates, 2011) 
have proved the existence of a relationship be-
tween FDI and gross domestic product (GDP), we 
looNed at tKe trends of )', inˊoZs and *'3 values 
for a ten-year period (Figure 1). Some similarities 
in the movement of indicators can be detected. 
Upward trends in GDP and FDI were recorded up 
to 2008, after which values plummeted, due to the 
economic crisis. The EU has been recovering slow-
ly from the crisis, accompanied by growth in GDP; 
however, FDI has not recovered as fast. Investors 
are hesitant to invest during times of crisis, due to 
increased risNs of returns and unstable marNets.
While the contribution of FDI to GDP growth is 
Figure 1 )', inˊoZ and *'3 trends in (8-2 200 - 201 million 86'
Source: UNCTAD database (2015).
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sometimes overstated, FDI would be particularly 
valuable for the peripheral euro area in the cur-
rent situation. After all, most domestic companies 
are ˉnanciall\ constrained and Kave problems in 
accessinJ ˉnancinJ via conventional cKannels. 7Kis 
means that the availability of capital for large-scale 
investments in the economy is scarce (Vetter, 2014). 
&omparinJ )', inˊoZ amonJ (8 countries )iJure 
2), it can be concluded that in 2013, Spain (39,166 
million USD), the UK (37,100 million USD) and 
Ireland (35,519 million USD) received the largest 
amounts of FDI, while Belgium (-2,405 million USD), 
0alta -20 million 86' and )inland 10 mil-
lion USD) actually recorded disinvestments.
Besides quantity, the quality of investments is also 
crucial to the economy. As for the structure of FDI, 
services made by far the largest contribution to 
botK outZard 2 and inZard  )', stocNs 
for the EU, and their respective shares of total 
stocNs at tKe end of 2011 Zere Jreater tKan at tKe 
end of 2010 in particular inZard stocNs (urostat 
2015. $round tKree-ˉftKs of inZard stocNs of ser-
vices and almost four-ˉftKs of outZard stocNs of 
services Zere Keld in ˉnancial and insurance activ-
ities, which themselves grew during 2011. Almost 
all services subsectors contributed to the positive 
development, the highest growth being recorded 
for information and communication services (out-
Zard stocNs and ˉnancial and insurance activities 
inZard. 2n tKe otKer Kand (8 inZard stocNs de-
creased for information and communication ser-
vices, accommodation and food service activities 
and for real estate activities, while both inward and 
outZard stocNs decreased for otKer services.
The EU countries have no large foreign direct in-
vestment in extractive industries which often cause 
irreversible consequences in the environment. 
However, sustainable development and environ-
mental protection have an important place in the 
development agenda. Therefore, it is interesting to 
see KoZ mucK )', ˊoZs into potentiall\ pollutinJ 
activities, and how well the EU countries regulate 
environmental protection.
The manufacturing industries perceived as poten-
tially highly polluting are mining and quarrying, 
Zood publisKinJ and printinJ reˉned petroleum 
and other treatments, chemical products, rubber 
and plastic products and metal products. Some 
services regarded as more burdensome on the 
environment include hotels, restaurants, and trans-
port. Figure 3 shows the total sums of inward FDI 
by economic activity in EU member countries (for 
which data was available). For the purposes of this 
analysis, only potentially polluting sectors were 
Figure 2 )', inˊoZ b\ countr\ 201 million 86'
Source: UNCTAD database (2015).
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selected and compared. Detailed data of inward 
and outward FDI by economic activity in the EU are 
shown in Annexes 1 and 2.
/ooNinJ at )iJure  it can be concluded tKat man-
ufacturing industries and transport services are 
sectors that have received most FDI in the coun-
tries anal\zed. 8nliNe otKer (8 members +unJar\ 
Norway and the UK have received large amounts 
of FDI in the mining and quarrying industry, which 
may be potentially harmful to their environment. 
FDI in manufacturing industries has been signif-
icant in the Czech Republic and Sweden, particu-
larly in mechanical products, rubber and plastic 
manufacturing (in the former) and wood, publishing 
and printing, and chemicals manufacturing (in the 
latter) (Annex 1). Estonia, Portugal, Slovenia and 
6lovaNia Kave received considerabl\ less )', in 
polluting-intensive industries and services than 
other EU countries. Those countries are also at the 
top of the list of environmental tax revenues in the 
(8 )iJure 5. )', ˊoZs in environmentall\ burden-
some service sectors were largest in Hungary and 
the Czech Republic.
&KanJes in economic structures inˊuence tKe pro-
portion of )', stocN in pollution-intensive indus-
tries in tKe total )', stocN. 7Ke presence of )', in 
pollution-intensive industries is, however, only one 
of tKe factors inˊuencinJ tKe environment in a Kost 
country. Technologies used by investors and envi-
ronment management also play an important role 
:itNoZsNa 2012. 
Considering the importance of sustainable devel-
opment and allocating investments for desired 
economic activities, FDI rules and environmental 
protection regulation are important determinants 
of a country’s attractiveness to foreign investors. 
)urtKermore unliNe JeoJrapK\ )', and environ-
ment protection rules are factors over which gov-
ernments can exert control. 
Regarding restrictions for foreign investors, the EU 
countries have already eliminated most barriers 
and discriminatory measures, and facilitated invest-
ments from abroad to a greater degree than most 
other countries (Vetter, 2014). 
The level of FDI restrictiveness can be measured 
with the FDI Regulatory Restrictiveness Index (FDI 
Index). It measures statutory restrictions on foreign 
direct investment in 58 countries, and covers 22 
sectors. The FDI Index gauges the restrictiveness of 
a countr\Ƞs )', rules b\ looNinJ at tKe four main 
types of restrictions on FDI (OECD, 2015):
• foreign equity limitations,
• screening or approval mechanisms,
Figure 3 FDI by potentially highly polluting economic activity, EU countries, 2003-2013 (million USD)
Source: OECD (2015).
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• restrictions on the employment of foreigners as 
Ne\ personnel
• operational restrictions, e.g. restrictions on 
branching, capital repatriation, or land owner-
ship.1
As it can be seen from Table 1, Austria has one of 
the most closed regulatory systems, with particu-
larly regulated primary sector activities (0.15), hin-
dering foreign investors from entering this sector 
easily. On the other hand, the most open regulatory 
systems are noted in Luxembourg, Spain and Por-
tugal. Secondary sector openness is high in most of 
the countries analyzed.
4.2. Evolution and reforms of EU environ-
mental protection regulations
The EU has common policies for investment and en-
vironment regulation. However, member countries 
can also have their own national policy measures. 
0ost ofb (uropeȠs outˊoZinJ andb inˊoZinJ )',b is 
protected by bilateral trade agreements (BITs). To 
date onl\ a feZb(8 countries Kave included provi-
sions forbsustainable development inbtKeirb%,7s.
0arNet-based instruments sucK as environmental 
taxes, tradable permit systems or targeted sub-
sidies, are a cost-effective way to protect and im-
prove the environment. They provide incentives for 
ˉrms and consumers to opt for Jreener production 
or products.
In January 2005, the European Union Greenhouse 
Gas Emissions Trading System (EU ETS) started op-
erations as the largest multi-country, multi-sector 
Greenhouse Gas Emission Trading System world-
wide. It covers over 11,500 energy-intensive instal-
lations across the EU, and around half of Europe’s 
emissions of carbon-dioxide. These installations 
include combustion plants oil reˉneries coNe ov-
ens iron and steel plants and factories maNinJ 
cement Jlass lime bricN ceramics pulp and paper. 
Emissions trading does not imply new environmen-
tal targets, but allows for cheaper compliance with 
existing targets under the Kyoto Protocol. Allowing 
participating companies to buy or sell emission al-
lowances means that the targets can be achieved at 
the minimum cost.
The use of emission-restricting regulations is not 
Sector Primary Secondary Tertiary Total
Austria 0.15 0.143 0.066 0.106
Belgium 0.035 0.023 0.052 0.04
Czech Rep. 0.025 0 0.012 0.01
'enmarN 0.056 0 0.045 0.033
Estonia 0.023 0 0.028 0.018
Finland 0.015 0.02 0.019 0.019
France 0.155 0 0.033 0.045
Germany 0.069 0 0.022 0.023
Greece 0.079 0 0.035 0.032
Hungary 0 0 0.057 0.029
Ireland 0.135 0 0.037 0.043
Italy 0.13 0 0.057 0.052
Luxembourg 0 0 0.007 0.004
Netherlands 0.062 0 0.008 0.015
Poland 0.05 0 0.125 0.072
Portugal 0.006 0 0.012 0.007
6lovaNia 0 0 0.098 0.049
Spain 0 0 0.015 0.007
Sweden 0.011 0 0.038 0.011
United Kingdom 0.016 0.023 0.05 0.061
0ode 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01
Average 0.051 0.010 0.041 0.034
Table 1 FDI Regulatory Restrictiveness Index, 2014
Source: OECD (2015).
1  Restrictions are evaluated on a 0 (open) to 1 (closed) scale. The overall restrictiveness index is the average of sectoral 
scores.
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widely prevalent across EU countries, which have 
opted for more marNet-based approacKes to tKe 
climate change problem. Nevertheless, regulations 
have been used, in particular to address emissions 
from vehicles and transport. For instance, emis-
sions standards have existed since the 1970s and 
currently target four groups of emissions: nitrogen 
oxides, hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide and par-
ticulate matter. While emissions standards are a 
common feature of environmental policies in many 
advanced economies, the EU has only recently 
begun to address the issue of CO² emissions from 
vehicles. Recent legislation has set the timeline for 
the implementation of new standards in this area 
(International Labour Organization, International 
Institute for Labour Studies, 2011). 
0oreover under tKe (urope 2020 strateJ\ tKe (8 
has adopted the ‘20-20-20’ plan, which sets climate 
and energy targets of cutting greenhouse gases by 
20 per cent by 2020 compared with 1990 levels, 
achieving 20 per cent of primary energy from re-
neZable resources and improvinJ enerJ\ efˉcienc\ 
by 20 per cent by 2020. As part of the strategy, many 
governments in the EU have imposed taxes on the 
use of electricity, mineral oils, roads and vehicles, 
which vary based on weight, purpose and emissions.
There is little evidence to suggest that strengthen-
ing environmental regulations reduces internation-
al competitiveness. The effect of current environ-
mental regulations on where trade and investment 
taNe place Kas been sKoZn to be neJliJible com-
pared to otKer factors sucK as marNet conditions 
and tKe Tualit\ of tKe local ZorNforce. +oZever 
the impact could increase in the future, if efforts to 
control pollution diverJe siJniˉcantl\ across coun-
tries. Emerging research comparing environmental 
efforts in different countries Zill pla\ a Ne\ role in 
assessing and preventing adverse impacts on trade 
and investment in the future (Dechezleprêtre and 
Sato, 2014). 
As previously mentioned, environmental taxes are 
increasingly considered a useful and important 
part of the policy mix. When carefully designed, 
such instruments can provide economic incentives 
which can encourage dynamic innovation, change 
the business case for investment, and inform con-
sumer choice, thus helping deliver economic, social 
(e.g. health, income distribution) and environmental 
e.J. efˉcient resource use enerJ\ securit\ beneˉts 
(Withana and associates, 2014). 
Environmental taxes and charges are the most 
Zidel\ used marNet-based instruments for Jreen 
policies in the EU, with governments imposing tax-
es on transport, emissions and air pollution, energy 
and mineral oil (International Labour Organization, 
International Institute For Labour Studies, 2011). 
Subsidies and tax credits can be granted to enhance 
enerJ\ efˉcienc\ in a variet\ of areas includinJ 
buildings, transport and households.
Environmental tax reform is a combination of the 
increased application of environmental taxes, with 
the reduction of other, more distorting taxes, e.g. on 
labour, in order to improve the environment and to 
improve employment, within a context of budget 
neutrality. 
The momentum behind environmental tax reforms 
has continued to grow over the past two decades. 
What began as an exercise among a few leading 
European countries has gradually expanded to en-
compass a number of countries and regions across 
the globe.
Figure 4 shows changes in the proportion of envi-
ronmental and labour taxes in total tax revenues 
since 15. (8 countries maNe ver\ different use 
of environmental taxes, for example, in 2006 the 
proportion Zas more tKan 10 in 'enmarN tKe 
NetKerlands and 0alta ZKile it Zas less tKan  in 
Belgium, Spain, France, Sweden and Austria. During 
2005-2006, trends also differed among the coun-
tries concerned: Latvia accounted for the greatest 
decrease in its proportion of environmental taxes 
from .2 to . ZKile in 'enmarN tKe propor-
tion increased from 11.5 to 12.2.
Plans and initiatives are underway in several 
countries to introduce new environmental taxes, 
charges, or levies or to amend existing systems, 
eitKer as part of a broader pacNaJe of ˉscal reform 
or as individual proposals reˊectinJ different inter-
ests and circumstances. Recent initiatives in some 
countries Kave responded to ˉscal necessities 
ZKile otKers seeN to support Zider environmental 
economic and social objectives. The reform agenda 
has also attracted attention at the EU level, and has 
appeared for e[ample in several countr\-speciˉc 
recommendations under the European Semester, 
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and in policy discussions on climate change, re-
source efˉcienc\ and tKe circular econom\ :itK-
ana and associates, 2014). 
To date, the main focus of efforts has been in the 
areas of transport, energy and water, albeit with 
siJniˉcant variation in tKe t\pe of instrument rate 
applied and impact across countries (Withana and 
associates, 2014). In the area of energy, the rate of 
ta[ation applied varies siJniˉcantl\ across different 
energy products, sectors and countries. In a number 
of countries, vehicle registration taxes have been 
set to promote the purchase of low-carbon vehicles, 
e.g. in Ireland, the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain. 
Waste-related taxes and charges and product taxes 
are in place in nearly all countries. Water-related 
ta[es and cKarJes are applied to drinNinJ Zater 
supply and consumption, waste-water discharges 
and efˊuents and Zater abstraction.
It can be concluded that environmental taxes in the 
EU are composed mainly of energy taxes (account-
inJ for some 5 of tKe (8-2 environmental ta[ 
revenues), of which transport fuel taxes represent 
more than three-quarters, followed by non-fuel 
transport ta[es 21 and pollutionresources ta[-
es  (urostat 201.
'espite tKe ˊat trend in environmental ta[es since 
200 at tKe overall (8 level individual 0ember 
States have displayed considerable differences in 
the dynamics of application. The largest increas-
es were recorded in Greece and Finland, and the 
greatest decreases were in Lithuania, Portugal and 
Spain. Total revenues from environmental taxes in 
tKe (8-2 in 201 Zere (85 1 billion tKis ˉJure 
eTuates to 2.5 of Jross domestic product *'3 
and . of tKe total revenues derived from all ta[-
es and social contributions (Figure 5).
Energy taxes (which include taxes on transport 
fuels) were particularly prominent in Lithuania, 
Luxembourg and the Czech Republic, where they 
accounted for more than nine-tenths of total en-
vironmental tax revenues. In contrast, energy taxes 
sliJKtl\ e[ceeded 50 of revenues from environ-
mental ta[es in 0alta and NorZa\ )iJure .
A good tax system ensures predictable revenues 
for the government, is stable, and minimizes dis-
tortions in investment decisions. There is a broad 
consensus that applying tax instruments with rea-
sonable tax rates over a broad base is sound policy. 
Paradoxically, this approach rules out all tax incen-
tives (Johnson and Toledano, 2013). Some subsidies 
for the industrial, transport, agriculture and energy 
sectors can be environmentally harmful, because 
they promote the use of polluting or energy-inten-
sive products or processes. They can also introduce 
Figure 4 Changes in the proportion of environmental and labour taxes in total tax revenues
Source: European Commission (2008).
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distortions in tKe 6inJle 0arNet (uropean &om-
mission, 2015b). Yet, some experts have argued 
that governments should implement less neutral 
policies, because not all investments are the same, 
and some incentives may be needed.
In fact, the level of the tax rate alone does not de-
termine tax impacts. The evolution of tax over time, 
exemptions granted and associated conditions, as 
well as the use of revenues raised, are equally im-
portant factors inˊuencinJ effectiveness.  ,n some 
cases, a number of exemptions are granted in the 
early years of imposing an environmental tax, 
which are then gradually phased out. In some cas-
es, exemptions are conditional on the achievement 
of certain targets, voluntary agreements with the 
government etc. For example, in the Netherlands, 
in order not to harm international competitiveness, 
large industrial electricity consumers receive an en-
ergy tax refund, if they have entered into long-term 
enerJ\ efˉcienc\ aJreements ZitK tKe Jovernment 
and as long as they pay on average more than the 
European minimum rate. In some cases, the success 
of the environmental tax, charge or levy can lead 
to neJative impacts for e[ample on public ˉnances 
and/or on environmental objectives. For example, 
the bonus-malus system introduced in France in 
late 2007 aimed to encourage the purchase of vehi-
cles which emit low CO² emissions. The system was 
supposed to be neutral in respect of public ˉnanc-
es KoZever due to its success it led to a ˉnancial 
deˉcit of (85 1. billion betZeen 200 and 2011 
(Withana and associates, 2014).
0ore countries Kave sKifted toZard tKe use of state 
aid for horizontal purposes, and this has been re-
ˊected in tKe Jreater use of incentives to address 
marNet failures and pursue speciˉc Joals. :itK 
respect to the relationship between aid-type and 
objectives, most aid dedicated to environmental 
purposes is available through tax exemptions (Eu-
ropean Commission, 2011).
Figure 5 7otal environmental ta[ revenues 201 
Source: Eurostat (2015).
Sector (million EUR) (% of total environ-mental taxes) (% of GDP)
(% of total revenues 
from taxes and social 
contributions)
Total environmental taxes 331.378,00 100,00 2,50 6,30
Energy taxes 248.496,00 75,00 1,80 4,70
Transport taxes 66.617,00 20,10 0,50 1,30
Taxes on pollution and resources 16.266,00 4,90 0,10 0,30
Table 2 Total environmental tax revenues by type of tax in EU-28, 2013
Source: Eurostat (2015).
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The total amount of incentives for EU industry in 
2009-2011 was 60,048 million euros (Table 3). As 
already mentioned, tax reductions were the most 
common instrument for improving environmental 
protection. The average amount of tax reductions in 
the EU countries was 885 million euros.
Overall, the impacts and effectiveness of environ-
mental taxes, charges and levies vary across coun-
tries, and are determined by a number of factors, 
including design (i.e. point of application, breadth 
of coverage), level of taxes and charges, implemen-
tation (i.e. evolution over time, exemptions granted 
and associated conditions), and the use of revenues 
raised. Furthermore, the impact of these instru-
ments needs to be seen in the wider context of re-
lated taxes and other policy instruments in place, as 
well as external factors that drive change (Withana 
and associates, 2014).
5. Conclusion
Achieving the goals of sustainable development 
while attracting investment and promoting eco-
nomic growth depends on the successful devel-
opment of national policies, and their synergy and 
coherence. Well-allocated, high-quality foreign in-
vestment can Kelp maNe current economic practices 
more sustainable, while inappropriate investment 
can destabilize communities and the environment. 
The European Union has formulated a long-term 
strategy for economically, socially and environmen-
tally sustainable development. Subsequently, the 
EU has strong environmental requirements that 
can be regarded as a barrier to potential practices 
of seeNinJ pollution Kavens in tKese countries. (n-
vironmental taxes in the EU are composed mainly 
of energy taxes, of which transport fuel taxes repre-
sent more than three-quarters, followed by non-fu-
el transport ta[es 21 and pollution ta[es  
while at the same time, manufacturing industries 
and transport services are sectors that have re-
ceived the most FDI in the countries analyzed. It can 
be assumed that environmental regulation is not 
a repelling factor for the entry of FDI. Additionally, 
most EU members implement their own national 
autonomous policies towards foreign investors, us-
inJ different incentives pacNaJes. 7Kus tKese coun-
tries tr\ to inˊuence investment decisions and en-
courage investors to invest in industries favouring 
a NnoZledJe-based and environmentall\-friendl\ 
economy. All the above leads to the conclusion that 
tKere is siJniˉcant diversit\ in practices amonJ (u-
ropean countries, given different national and local 
interests and circumstances. This diversity can also 
lead to competitiveness problems, or less effective 
results in certain areas. Different approaches to 
investment and sustainable development policies 
may have implications for the level of harmoniza-
tion and collaboration between countries. One pos-
sible approach that can be considered in the future 
is that of cooperation and coordination through 
ȟcoalitions of liNe-minded countriesȠ ZKicK Zould 
bring together groups of countries with similar 
Figure 6 (nvironmental ta[es b\ ta[ cateJor\ as  of ta[ revenues 201
Source: Eurostat (2015).
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interests in a particular area. This approach would 
be voluntary, and could help ensure more effective 
and efˉcient reJulation. &ooperation could in some 
cases lead to more harmonized or synchronized ap-
proaches between countries, while supporting bet-
ter sharing of information on experiences and plans 
in others, to ensure the improved design of policy 
instruments. )or activities ZKere pollution leaNaJe 
and competitiveness issues represent a serious risN 
it is important to create policy options to prevent 
adverse impacts on trade and investment, while 
avoiding the creation of new distortions. The ad-
justment of policies in each economic sector will be 
required to balance policy goals with the multiple 
impacts of environmental regulations on pollution, 
investment, trade, productivity, employment and 
innovation. The limitations of this paper relate to 
the absence of empirical testing of the relationship 
between FDI and environmental regulation. There-
fore, it would be useful if future research conducted 
econometric analyses to see if the aforementioned 
relationsKip can be conˉrmed alonJ ZitK its 
strength among the various EU countries.
Table 3 Aid to industry and services by instrument and country, 2009-2011 (million EUR)
Source: European Commission (2011).
Grants Tax reduction Equity  participation Soft loans Guarantees Total
EU27  32.393,00    23.903,00  602,00 1.895,00 1.255,00 60.048,00
Austria 1.407,00   222,00  2,00 54,00 12,00 1.697,00
Belgium 981,00   625,00  9,00 61,00 1,00 1.677,00
Bulgaria 18,00   7,00  -  - - 25,00
Cyprus 84,00   2,00  -  - - 86,00
Czech Rep. 753,00   113,00  -  6,00 100,00 972,00
'enmarN 1.139,00   60,00  6,00 9,00 1,00 1.215,00
Estonia 13,00   3,00  - - - 16,00
Finland 550,00   294,00  19,00 34,00 3,00 900,00
France 4.971,00   6.458,00  14,00 328,00 14,00 11.785,00
Germany 8.245,00   5.289,00  29,00 201,00 76,00 13.840,00
Greece 825,00   117,00  - - 1.013,00 1.955,00
Hungary 803,00   488,00  1,00 24,00 5,00 1.321,00
Ireland 325,00   439,00  2,00 30,00 - 796,00
Italy 3.147,00   383,00  20,00 226,00 11,00 3.787,00
Latvia 36,00   15,00  1,00 1,00 - 53,00
Lithuania 95,00   13,00  1,00 - - 109,00
Luxembourg 90,00   -  - 1,00 - 91,00
0alta 38,00   98,00  - - - 136,00
Netherlands 1.461,00   315,00  6,00 18,00 10,00 1.810,00
Poland 1.777,00   747,00  17,00 38,00 1,00 2.580,00
Portugal 190,00   2.603,00  14,00 19,00 - 2.826,00
Romania 219,00   2,00  4,00 3,00 - 228,00
6lovaNia 115,00   106,00  - - - 221,00
Slovenia 308,00   6,00  1,00 2,00 - 317,00
Spain 2.498,00   984,00  - 740,00 7,00 4.229,00
Sweden 442,00   2.356,00  2,00 5,00 - 2.805,00
UK 1.863,00   2.157,00  452,00 96,00 1,00 4.569,00
Average 1.200,00   885,00  22,00 70,00 46,00 2.224,00
0in 13,00   -  - - - 16,00
0a[ 8.245,00   6.458,00  452,00 740,00 1.013,00 13.840,00
Std.Deviation 1.815,42 1.620,54 86,26 156,19 194,57 3.346,39
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$Jriculture KuntinJ and ˉsKinJ 4,10 2,10
0ininJ and Tuarr\inJ 450,20 27,70
0anufacturinJ 1.245,80 374,00
Food products, beverages and tobacco products 181,60 82,00
Textiles and wood activities 58,10 11,50
Petroleum, chemical, pharmaceutical products 442,80 139,30
0etal and macKiner\ products 368,60 72,60
Vehicles and other transport equipment 75,40 39,10
Electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning 63,70 17,70
Water supply; sewerage, waste management 6,00 3,30
Construction 23,20 10,80
Services 3.087,60 3.283,00
Trade; repairs of motor vehicles and motorcycles 215,10 159,70
Transportation and storage 59,90 25,90
Accommodation and food service activities 21,50 11,80
Information and communication 338,00 88,70
Financial and insurance activities 1.849,60 2.563,60
Real estate activities 44,10 51,00
3rofessional scientiˉc and tecKnical activities 451,60 302,90
Other services (NACE Rev. 2 Sections N to U) 107,80 79,40
Other, including activities not allocated 60,40 49,50
